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Conference Overview -- R&D Speaks: Effectiveness of

Microcomputers in Educational *lineations

On September 27-28, 1983 the Regional Exchange Project of the Southwest
Educational llevelepment Laboratory convened an invitational R&D Speaks Confer-
ence on "Effectiveness of Microcomputers in Educational Applications." The

i.artictpants were representatives from the state departments of education,
regional agencies, school districts

,

and schools from the six states of
Arkansas,'Lovisiana, Mississippi, Mew Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas.

The' participants and Members of the SEDL Regional Exchange staff dis-
cussed issues in instructional mitroconputing together with the conference
presenters; Or. George Culp, Assistant Director of the Computation Center,
University of Text's at Austin; Dr. Juuah Schwartz, Professor of Engineering
Science and Education, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Dr. Randy Elliot
Bennett, Resiarch Scientist, Educational Testing Service; and Dr. Floyd
Ploeger, Staff,Associate, SEOL Regional Exchange Project.

The purpose of the conference was to address issues and options in the
effective use of microcomputers in pUblit school education, As Or. Martha
Smith, Director of the Regional Exchange Project, noted in her introductory
remarks, the participants were gathered in Austin to share ideas and working
concepts about a critical area of eiucational practice. Dr. Preston
Kronkosky, Executive Director of SEOL, paraphrased John Naisbitt's catchphrase
of "automate, immigrate, or evaporate" as being applicable to schools as well
as industry -- schools must either learn to etiploy the microcomputer effect-
ively or go tooanotheitcuntry or go out of business.

The first and last presentationi gave overviews of instructional comput-
ing and discussed critical issues in software development and evaluation,
classroom and laboratory application, and policy matters regarding software
and hardware selection. The other three presentations featured extensive
demonstrationsof lictual software in the areas of mathematics and science,
special education/specie/ needs, and teacher performance evaluation. Exten-

sive participant discussion followed earn presentation, and the conference was
concluded by a state-by-state roundup of current trends and activities. The
conference also featured a hands-on demonstration tenter, for exemplary soft-
ware and other educational materials related to math and science, special edu-
cation, and teethe,: evaluation.



AGENDA

R&D SPEAKS: Effectiveness of Microcomputers in
Educational Applications

'September 27-28, 1983
Southwest Educational Development Laboratory

Austi.n, Texas

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1983

8:00-8:30 a.m. Coffee and Conversation, Registration

8:30-8:4.5 a.m. \s INTRODUCTIONS

Or. Martha L. Smith
. Director, Regional Exchange

Linda A. Lloyd
Dissemination Specialist

8:45-9:30 a.m. KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Ilicroccaputers in Education: Are
We Forcing 00 Opportunity or Missing It?" -

Dr. Gegrge Culp 4

University of Texas-Austin

9:30-11:30 a.m. MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE APPLICATIONS

Or. Judah Schwartz
MIT 0Cambridge, Massachusetts

11:30-1:00 P.m. LUNCH ON YOUR OM

1:00-2:45 p.m. SPECIAL EOUCATION APPLICATIONS'

Dr. Randy Elliot Bennett
ETS

Princeton, New Jerseyr
2:45 -4:30 p.m. EVALUATION: TEACHER PERFORMANCE

Dr. Charles Harrison
istant Superintendent

rnice County Public Schools
Tunica, Mississippi
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4:- 36-5:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

-2-

Questions and Discussion

DISMISS FOR THE DAY

4* WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1983

8:00-8:30 a.m. Coffee and Conversation

8130-9:45 a m., ROUNO-TABLE: Observation about Practices and
Trends in Educational Microcomputing:

o Martha L. Smith

o Diane E. Downing
c Linda A. Lloyd
o Floyd D. Ploeger

i:45-10:00 IREAX

10:00-12:00 noon STATE ROUND -UP: SEDL/RX staff and participants
will discuss educational futures and options for
the uses of the microcomputer as an educational
tool. Representativevfrom each state depart-
ment, region, district, and/or school will be
invited to share innovations and ideas dealing
with educational computing in the classrooii.

Wrap-up and Summary Comments

12:00 noon DISMISS

. -3-



"Microcomputers fn Education: Are We Forcinethe Opportunity or Missing It?"
Keynote Address, Or. George Culp, University of Texas-Austin

OR. GEORGE CULP

OR. CULP is ,the Assistant director of the Computation Center at the
University of Texas, Austin, Texas. He ierves as Senior Lecturer in
the Departments of Computer Science and Curriculum and Instruction
at the University of Texas/Austin. Cr. Culp is involved in teacher
training and instructional compoting.kechnoiogy (Particularly at the
secondary level). He currently has two new hooks in print, witn two
additional volumes in press, which deal with educational microcom.
puters and instruction. Or. Culp is a charter member of TCEA (Texas
Computer Education Association) and is a steering committA member
for AFIPS (American Federation of information Processing/S.611e-
ties). Areas of research that interest Or. Culp include software
development and innO'vative uses for the microcomputer as an instruc-
tional tool. Dr. Culp currently serves on the editorial review
Panel for the Journal of Computers in Mathematics and Science Teach-
ing. and Educational Technology.

Dr."George Colo first presented an overview of the extent of microcom-

puting in education. June 1983 there were 291,000 machines in the

schools. It is projected that by 1988 there will be two million microcom-

puters in the schools, and that by the end of the decade there will be one

microcomputer for each schoolchild. Typical uses of microtomputing include

(1) problem-solving with discipline-oriented problems;, (2) drill and practice

4 such as the program in medical and scientific terminology at UT-Austin in

which students work with Latin and English, (3) simulation, which is usually

based on mathematiCal models in the physical and social sciences; and (4)

tutorial dialogue with Uranching to sub - concepts or another program. In

courseware development, it dsually takes 250 person-hours to develop one hour

Of student interaction.

Culp gave several examples of what he terled 'forced opportunities" in

educational, microcomputing. One is the frequent situation in which a teacher

gets a microcomputer but does not know how to use it. Another is the

-4.
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situation in which a three-hour course supposedly 'flakes a teacher "computer

.

literate" for teacher certification requirements.

Far more serious, however, are "missed opportunities," which includes a

"watt and see" attitude'When a district decides to wait six months for more

advanced equipment or more suitable software and misses the opportunity to

employ the microcomputer as an educational tool. Anutner example occurs when

a s000l district.purchases

hand-held calculators" in

si:uations. A third example

fifty $100 computers which are "one step above

their. limited applicability to classrooa

is lack of trained personnel with an appropriate

hardware and courseware acquisition sequence. Computer awareness is only a

minimum training goat, according to Culp. Another missed opportunity occurs

when teachei.s do not write their on software, 4 task which is equivalent to

writing a section within a chapter, rather than a whole textbook.

In conclusion, Culp remarked, "Society may forgive those educators who

force the opportunity but never those who miss the opportunity,"

"Mathematics,and Science Applications," Dr. Judah Schwartz, M.I.T., Cambridge,
Massachusetts

DR. JUDAH SCHWMTL

0R. SCHWARTZ is a Professor of Engineering Science and Education at
the Nassachustas Inititute of Technology and is a ufsiting Profes-
sor of Education at Harvard University. He has conducted many
studies and investigations into human learning and is 4hse interest-
ed in the ways in which people deal with symbols and abstractions.
Dr. Schivartz's most recent book, published by Addison-Wesley, is en-
titled Personal Problems: Microcomputer Software for Undergraduate
Physics, RiaTi17-Miirons to the volumes of poftware that Dr.

Schwartz has designed include the Semantic Calculator 'and
Links: A Game of Language and Letters, Dr, Schwartz is current y
serving as Senior Consultant to the Center for Learning Technology
at the Educational Development Center. He also is on the national
advisory council for the Children's Television Workshop, and is a

-5-
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Or, Judah Schwartz presented:a demonstration of uses of computers as a

tool of instruction in math and science from the middle school oll'oP, stating

that the crisis in science is not that no one knows how to compute but rather

that no one knows calculus and physics. He prefaced his demonstration withal

"scale of permissiveness" in instructional computing from tyranny (or disci-

pline) to license Or freedom). In the former, a situation which is descrip-

tive of old Trainframe CAI, the computer runs the conversation, must infer the'.

Intentions of the user, and is a tool for the teacher not the learner. In the

software desire by Schwartz, imeePposite characteristics predominate: the

student runs the conversation, the program does not infer intentions, and the

computer is the tool of the learner. Schwartz made
4
the observation that when

coaPuters get to the point of doing drill and practice well, then parents will

wonder ibOut the necessity of Stb0015 as institUtiOns and will question why

the drill and practice cannot be done elsewhere.

Schwartz's demonstration software had several" significant character-

istics; it gave no "cute" feedback, IL featured approrimatiOns so there were

no "wrong" answers, and it incorporated "mistakes" into the feedback; i.e., it

showed the learner the consequences of his or her actions immedtptely. Sever-

al programs featured approximations in addition and multiplication. in deci-

mals, and in coordinates. They were designed to help learners to think

seriously about their search strategies, particularly the technique of binary .

Search. Schwartz suggested Paul Heuse's The Issue of Measurability as a use-

ful tool for these irograms. He also demonstrated a segment f om his program

"semantic calculator;" outlining approaches for teaching resolutions of the

"three apples, six oranges" type, as well as programs taken from his physitS

publication Personal Oroblens on the four inner planets and prOJeCtile

-6-
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notion. He demonstrated a geometric supposer and algebra using a series of

transformations rather thlr an arithmetic "right" answer. He concluded by

saying that this demonstration software illustrated the "license' end of -the

permissiveness spectrum, in that it is open-ended and it allows the teacher

and the students .to explore the domain of the curriculum.

"Special Education Applications," Dr. Randy Elliot Bennett. EIS, Princeton,
New ilersey

OR. RANDY ELLIOT OENNETT

DR. 3ENNET1 is a Research Scientist at the Educational Testing
Service (EIS) in Princeton, New Jersey, where he currently is

directing a support network for 101 schools. Initiated in May of
1983, the 18M Secondary School Computer Education Program involves
;haring' of information ad techniques in classroom computing
information among designated schools nation-wide, including several
schools for the deaf, emotionally disturbed, and learning disabled.
Or. Bennett is also involved in writing a series of research
articles on the validity Of academic admissions tests for
handicapped students. Dr. Bennett has a book in progress,

co-a4thored by Charles Maher, entitled Planning and Evaluation of
Special Education Services, to be released by Wentiee-Hall in

January of 1984.

Dr. Randy Bennett first presented issues of microcomputers in special

education in terms of a conceptual framework. In his grid representation he

categorized the computer as tutor, tool, and tutee and the user as student and

professional.

Tutor Tool Tutee

Student

Tutorial
Drill & practice
Learning games

Word processor

Speech synthesizer
Oata'base manager

Programming
language

Professional
Tutorial

Simulation
CMI
Information
manager

Authoring
language
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He remarked that frequently the computir as tool (i.e. with voice synthesizer,

expanded Oypad,.larglf semen) is not necussary with 4% large percentage of

the special education populAion. Many of the special education programs are

high - control tutorial (tyrannicalg' in Schwartz's terminology) or drill and

44,

practice, as in spelifegarognams in which the student is to choose one of

our spellings for a given sentence.

He demonstrated one MECC (Minnesota Educational Computer Consortium)

program on baSit measurement concepts with quarts and gallons of.milic. It was,.

pointed out that there were problems with the visual representation of the jug
,

in thit it did not show a 1:4 ratio and .in that it wasi4not a container type

familiar to children. The program illustrated an isolated example of a common

software shortcoming (unfamiliar terminology or graphic representations.which

e
generalize poorly in ',real lite").

Bennett next demonstrated the PFS File System by showing how it could be ".

' used tocreate a data base of baseball names, homeruns, averages, and runs.

Tactics for planning, searching, and mathematical matches Could be used by

students. Bennett remarked that there is always a trade-off between power of

the software and ease of use and that PFS Write is an exceptionally
.

easy-to-use word processor for special education students. Under the category

of tutee Bennett said that student programming of microcomputers is important

for .future employment. Even though research does not support the fact that

learning to program fosters cognitive skills, this is an important part of

inStruttiOnal microComputing. He concluded his demonstration by shOwing Big

Trac, a programmable tank toy appealing to special education students, which

can be used to demonstrate graphically capabilities of LOGO-type materials.

1

-8.
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Bennett closed his remarks by listing some of the considerations in

looking at software: goals, content validity, ease of use, attractiveness and

attention-holding power, and possible conflict. with community values. He

observed that microComputers can be:used for a variety of applications, but

they must be used with care,

"Evaluation: Teacher Performance," Dr. Charles Harrison, Tunica County Public
Schools, Tunica, Mississippi

DR. CHARLES HARRISON

OR. HARRISON is the Assistant Superintendent for instruction'irt thu
Tunica County School System, Tunica, Mississigt, Or, Harrison is
responsible for overseeing a computer-assisted teacher performance
appraisal system in his district, as well as serving on a state-wide
Task Force for developing a state appraisal and compensation sys-
tem. Qr. Harrison serves as Adjunct Professor in the Educational
Administration Department at the University of Mississippi (Oxford)
and acts as consultant to numerous school districts in developing
performance evaluation systems for staff appraisal.

I

Or, Charles Harrison's topic was the use of the microcomputer to help in

an extensive performance evaluation program in one of the nation's poorest

school districts. The objective of the teacher evaluation program was not to

"hire and fire" tehcbers, but rather to achieve a 20% increase per year in

student achievement.

your years ago the mica County Public Schools started an Accountability

and Instructional Management (AIM) program and spent a year examining effect-

ive schools literature and effective teaching literature in terms of manage-

r
ment, curriculum, and teachers. The object of the search was to define a tool

to capture eta about the effective teaching act in order to impact student

learning, Even though teachers do not directly affect student learning, ef-

fective teaching research shows that itteachers do certain things, students

-9-
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spend more time on task, which doeS Impact learning. Using Dr. Tom Romberg

from the University of Wisconsin as a consultant, the Tunica school System

devised a'one-page classroom ohservaLion form.

Harrison e lamed the monitoring procedure in detail. *Based on a

frequency cou t of observed teacher and student behavior (engaged/off task,

talking/listeding, low feedback/high feedback, explaining content/explaining

directions), the Tunica teachers are observed for one'class Period for a mini-
.

mum of six times per yeas. In addition to all school principles, thirteen

trained observors are also used for data collection, in the Classrooms.

For analyzing such masses of data, mainframe computers have been used by

university res6'ichers for years. HOwever, a small district like Tunica must

use MlcrOteffputerS because of limited resources and expertise to handle 47

variables, 135 teacheq, and six observations per teacher. The objective is

to analyze average data on individual teachers on a system which is "user-

.

friendly" enough for a secretary to use. The Tunica,microcomputer system has

been programmed so that any combination, of variab14\for school, grade, sub-

ject, and district can be referenced. A future step will involve a comparison

of this district data with master teachers (Jane Stallings) in order to r"ain

a measure of quantum growth for the district. In conclusion, Harrison pointed

out that the microcomputer ptlintouts are given to principals and other

administrators for qualitative analysis.

-10-
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The Effectiveness of Microcomputers in Education," Dr. Floyd Ploeger, Staff
Associate: Regional Exchange Project, Southwest Educational Development

Laboratory. - s

CR. FLOYD PLOEG81-

DR. PLOEGER is a Staff Associate of the Regional Lichange, Southwest
Educational Development laboratqry, and an Assiseant Professor at
Southwest Texas State University, San Marcos. A graduate of the
University of Texas it Austin in Science Xducaiton and Computer
Science, Dr. Ploeger was previously Educational Coordinator for

Central Texas for the Tandy Corporation and a high school science
teacher at Travis High School in Austin. He was voted Outstanding
Teacher in 1976 and 1977 and is the current President of Phi Delta
Kappa and a member of Phi Kappa Phi (Austin chapter). He is the
author of "Science Laboratory Safety Computer,Program Simulation,"
The Monograph, the Science Education Center, The University of Texas
at Austin.

Dr. Floyd Ploeger discussed the metlidology and application of his

research synthesis document, "The Effectiveness of Microcomputers in
I

Education" and its shorter _version, "Microcomputers in Education;' A Quick

re

Guide to the Rese ch." He remarked that one must be careful to interpreting

microcomputer re arch because gains sores do not necessarily reflect

significant results. Research in mlcrocoopuiers in education reflect several

characteristic 7 most, research has been conducted in the area,of math; the

so- called Hawthorne of is not necessarily a negative effect since it is
. t

normal to change the enviifonment with new things; and the computer language

used fer experimentation does not necessarily affect the effectiveness of the

instruction or the relevance of the research.

He then listed a number of concerns and observations stemming from his

....research synthesis. Software should be less global and more specifically

identified with the needs of the learner. Instritional mircocomputing is

effective for young children if it is incorporated into the curriculum, but

1 6



ineffective if it'is simply added as a pieie of technology or an addition to

the curriculum. Ploeger also remarke That any Senitir who graduates withOutt

learning Tome fling about the computer is ...71 a competitive disadvantage. In

the "area, of flouter Literacy, MECC (Minnesota Educational Conputer Consor-

tium) has determined that students improve in literacy simply because they

have worked with machines; ,coffPuter 'itcrracy does not need to be taught in and

of itself because it is a natural bjt-product of instruction.

Ploeger also observed that many instructional progrIms do nOL require

lengthy instructional ObJectives or,screen disPla.ys because students may be

capable of running the software themselves as they do in arcade.games. The In

the drill and practice simulatiensItf typing software and pilot training. He

concluded by saying that the application. of software is a critical influence

in the effectiveness of instructional microcOmPyters.

70-4,

5tatd Round-Op '- -77 -

Following the,preselitations represertatives from each state department,

region, district, and school were invited to discuss educational futures and

options 'for the uses of microcomputers as educational tools in their respec-

Live states.

Arkansas:

Instructional Resource Center in Little Rock has provided inservice

mini-courses for 350 elementary and Secondary teachers over two years. The

first statewide computer conference. will be. held in November 1983. The

Arkansas business community has pledged one-quarter million dollars in add4

tion to SI million state funds for instructional microcAputingl twenty-One

school districts have been selected for 'participation. The Pine Bluff School

The

.

-12-
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District has a pilot course in computer literacy for seniors which it expects

to extend down to the ninth grade. The Microcomputer Lab, which was started

through SEDL, now has 7 different microcomputers and over 200 pieces of soft-'

ware and is open to teachers and administrators for previeW.
.

Louisiana:

The 35-member State Task Force has completed their computer literacy

definition in a state task force report. Computer textbooks and software will

come under a new textbook adoption category called "Computer Literacy/Educa-

tion Textbooks and toftware." A new taxation bill makes it possible'for busi-

ness to donate hardware and software to schools with a 40; tax write-off;

orientation (in-service) and a 3-month maintenance contract must 'also be

'donated. For the 1984 Arld'stFair in New Orleans Lbuisiana will have a $1.5

million pavillion. Several problematic Federal House and Senate bills related

to computer education were mentioned: HR 91, 701, 2417, 3098, and 3750 and S8

1194 and 1195. There was a request for more authoring software for teachers

and more data-free, open-ended software. Statewide computer literacy work-

shops have been held in all maior school districts. All colleges and univer-

sities offer computer literacy at '.he graduate level for classroom teachers.

In May the State Department began a 2/3-tfme coordinator's position in

instructional computing; an advisory committee has been formed and a position

paper drafted, along with several pamphlets. A computer demonstration center

for districtipersonnel is being developed, and a workshop is planned for key

legislators,' school groups, and industry personnel for October. The small

school district in Winona has established a Junior- senior lab for comPouter

literacy. Natchez has developed 'a* computer literacy program for staff and

-13-



students as well as guidelines for software evaluation. A statewide survey on

the types ol equipment and the way it is being used will be disseminated in

November and the results will be used to set up a district 'file. The

Mississippi Educational Computing Association has grown and has been develop;

ing a software clearinghouse with Appleswap.

Oklahoma:
4

The Stillwater Schools offer professional development in instructional

microComputing. The Professional Development Center will have its second

annual conference in April. Plans are underway to network and access the

mainframe at Oklahoma State to enlarge the software evaluation site. Oklahoma

is looking at a statewide.information exchange network which will provide

information about software evaluation and availability in be st:nools. The k

0
state has Also completed its first curriculum guide on computer use called

The First Byte: A Teacher's Guide to Classroom Computers."

Kew Mexico: A

The Las Cruces district has approached the introduction of computers .

through small pilot projects. The high schools have labs for BASIC and

PASCAL, witn the business department teaching word processing. In nearly

every grade level and subject matter there is a great deal of commercially

produced software. Six junior high and elementary schools were selected for

hardware and _software acquisition. Two hundred teachers were trained at the

teacher center the first year of the program, Four years ago the Georgefield

schools instituted a database management system in math; now all schools have
A

some form of computers. The New Me'xico Computer Users in Education had 400

attendees at its conference last year. Albuquerque has passed a SS million

bond issue for hardware.

-I4z



Texas;
- 1.

Ine state Eurriculum in science and math is being,revised 'within the
m

total state curriculum revision; .1 separate course" in computer literacy is

being recomnended. Certification requirements for teachers are also being
m

reviewed and revised to include coaputir literacy» Funded projects of

$7170,000 are being slated for different service centers. Projects include

statewide courseware evaluation, development of teacher training modules,

development of business applications materials, and access to automated guid-

ance /counseling tools. The TEA supports these proJcts and also is involved in

mawials development and establishment of a statewide elretropic network.

The Texas Computer Educators Association has 12,000 members, with five area

meetings and several state meetings each year; the TCEA is featuring 'Went

problem-solving contests, a computer literacy exam for the junior high, and 4

teacher contest for software and documentation.

.
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R & 0 Speaks: Effectiveness of Microcomputers
in Educational Applications

ARTICLES AND PAPERS:

"The Effectiveness of t4icroconputers in Educational Applications: A Quick,
Guide to the Research," developed for the Southwest Educational Develop-
ment Laboratory, Regional exchange. Conference copy by Dr. F. Ploeger,

Bennett, Randy Eli fot, "Application of the Hicroconputer Technology to Special
Education," Exceptional Children, Vol. 49, No, 2, October, 1982. PP,
106-112.

BracteyrzniGceraadrlitto",CompovuetmbereselneceEduecia.,tion: What the Research
1982. pp. 51-55.

Kuli<, Janes A., et al., "Effects of Computer-Based Teaching
School Students," Journal of Educational Psychology,
March, 19B3. pp. 10-26.

Richard;, John, "Who's in Charge? Playing an Active Role in Learning," (an
interview with Judah Schwartz), Classroom Computer News, March-April,
1982. pp. 19-21.

Shows," Elec-

on Secondary
75, lio. 1,

Schwartz, Judah L. "The Semantic Calculator or Solving the 'Word-koblem'
Problem," Classroom Computer News, March-April, 1982. pp. 22-24.04

Schwartz, Mail L. "Tyranny, Discipline, Freedom, and License: Some Thoughts
on Educational idealogy and Computers," Draft of paper, 141T, Cambridge,
NA, April, 1983.

RESOURCES AND MATERIALS:

Scholastic, Incorporated
902 Sylvan Avenue
Inglewood Cliffs, NJ 07632

ERIC Clearinghouse
University of Illinois

805 W. Pennsylvania Avenue
Urbana, 11 61801-1386

Sunburst Comnunications
39 Washington Avenue
Pieasantvlile, NY 10570
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Software: MicroZine, interactive
student magazine format

Catalogi Articles and papers
dealing with early childhood
education and microcomputers

Software: Semantic Calculator
(J. Schwartz), tool programs for
for word and story problems



the microCenter
P.O. Box 6
Pleasantville, NY 10570

Math Blaster (Davidson and Associates)

Teasers by Tobbs: Puzzles and Problem
Solving {Sunburst Communications)

Rocky's Boots (The Learning Company)

MasterType (Lightning Software, Inc.) ,

Bank Street Writer (8roderbund Software)

Moptown Parade (The Learning Company)

-17-

Provided the following software
for displays

Basic computation practice aid
speed

Mathematics and logic

MaOinejogic and reasoning
(8,irs to adult)

Typing instruction and speed

Home word-processor for Apple II

Thinking and reasoning skills

(6-10 yrs)

22
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Southwest Educational Development Laboratory

211 East'7th Street
Austin, Texas

ARKASS:

512/476-6861 (ext: 354 or 345)

List of Participants for "R & 0 Speaks: Effectiveness of
Microcomputers in Educational Applications"

September 27-28, 1983

Dr. 'Charl es Watson . .

Administrator, Instructional Computing
Arkansa Oept. of Education

51
State C Rol' Mall

Little R ck, AR 72201

Ms. Dianne Wood
Supervisor of Mathematics
Instructional Resource Center
13th and Pine

Little Rock, AR 72204

Ms, Nancy Mason
Federal Programs Coordinator
Said Knob School Oistrict
Bald Knob, AR 72010

Mr. Timothy Carter
Assistant Superintendent

of Instruction
Pine Bluff School District
Pine Bluff, AR 11601

LOUISIANA:

ms. Shirley McCandless
Management Information Services
P.O. Rox 44064

Louisiana State Dept. of Education
Baton Rouge, LA 70804

Ms. Evelyn Sisco
108 Hilltop
Pineville, LA 71360

Ms. Margaret Whelan
Caddo Parrish Schools
P.O. Box 37000
Shreveport, LA 71130
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Ms. Shirley Kneale
Arabi Park Middle School
Mehle and Rocheblave Sts.
Arabi, LA 70031

MISSISSIPPI:

Ms. Dollie Mosley
Mississippi State Dept.

of Education
.0 *P.O. Box 771

Jackson, MS 39205

Mr. Larry Anderson
303 McKee Street
Starkville, MS 39759

Ms. Nan Baker
1015 Westland Drive

Winona, MS 38967

Mr. Bill Reedy
112 Catalpa
Natchez, MS 39 120

OKLAHOMA:

M. Joye Butler
Stillwater ISO
215 East 12th Street'
Stillwater, OK 74074,

Mr. Jim Souse
Beaver High School

Box 791
Beaver, OK



NEW MEXICO:

Mr. Jack McCoy

New Mexico State Dept. of Education
300 Don Gaspar-Capitol Complex
Santa Fe, NM 87503

Ms. Paula Gottlieb
Elementary and Secondary Unit

New Mexico State Dept, of Education
300 Don Gaspar-Capitol Complex
Santa Fe, MM. 87503

Mr. dim Day
3507 Cayente
Farmingtop, NM 87401

Mr. George Morey
Director, ESC
301 W. Anador

. Las Cruces, AM 88003

TEXAS: .t
Mr. Ronnie 8anner,

Hott-Euless-BedfOrd ISO
1849 Central Drive
Bedford, Texas 76021

mr. Paul Fannin
4

(same address as above)

Ms. gonna Cooper
Clint ISO
Box 779'"'""
Clint, Texas 79836

Ms. Dee Goldberg
Terrace Elementary School
Houston, TX 77024

Ms. Jennabeth Bogard
District Coordinator
Cyprus-Fairbanks ISD
Houston, TX 77024

Ms. Sandy Pratscher
TEA
201 East IlthWeet
Austin, TX 78701
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Mr. Gary Haseloff
Texas. Education Agency

201 East 11th Street
Austin, TX 78701

Mr. Keith Mitchell
Texas Education Agency
201 E. 11th Street
AustiA, TX 78701

Mr. Ed Zaiontz.
ESC #13

7701 N. Lamar
Austin, TX 78753

Mr. Keith 1m:ion

Region XX
1314 Hines Avenue

San Antonio, TX 74208

***PRESENTERS*** 1.).".

Dr. Judah Schwartz

Dr. Charles Harrison

Dr. Randy Bennett

SPONSORED BY,
REGIONAL EXCHANGE

MARTHA L. SMITH
PROJECT DIRECTOR

at
SOUTHWEST EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY

PRESTON C KRONKOSKY
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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